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Officer Thinks the
Court Is Bearing an Edifice of
Reparation.

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
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Thinks the Insurgents Will Finally Sneak
Back to Work.
Manila, September 1. Of the troops
about to return to the United States,
the Kansas men will leave on board the
transport Tartar, the Washington regiment on the Pennsylvania, and the Nevada cavalry on the Ohio. All these departures will occur within the next
week. Eight hundred men of the Kansas regiment will return and 200 will
Three officers
remain, 150
and thirty men of the Kansas regiment
were killed, nineteen died during the
smallpox epidemic, while 122 were
wounded.
Of the Washingtons, 876 are embarking, while eight officers and 206 men
will stay, most of them enlisting. One
officer of this re"iment was killed, one
wounded and one died of disease; 24
men were killed, 128 wounded, and 9
died.
General Frederick Funston and Mrs.
Funston are with.the general's regiment. Funston has undergone an operation necessitated by injury resulting
from a fall from a horse while serving
in the Cuban army with General Gomez.
In an Interview, Funston said: "The
only solution of the problem will be to
give a thorough whipping to the Insurgents. I do not think they will surrender. When we begin active operations
against them on a large scale in the
autumn we will scatter them into small
bodies, and I think when the soldiers
composing these bands see they are persistently pursued they will throw away
or hide their arms and return to their
pursuits of peace."
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DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyea free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

WASlo

SECRET.

Witness Testifies That Dreyfus Did Not
Write the Bordereau, Because It Had
Mistakes He Oould Not Have Made.
Rennes, September 1. In the Dreyfus
trial
a groom named Germain
testified that he saw Dreyfus at the
German army maneuvers in Alsace. The
German declared he saddled 'a horse for
Dreyfua to follow the maneuvers. He
said Major Infreville accompanied
Dreyfus.
Jouaust questioned Dreyfus, who said
he could not remember whether he
hired horses of Germain's employer or
not. Germain's employer, named Kuhl-madeclared that all German had Said
was untrue. Major Infreville declared
he never knew Dreyfus.
Captain Lemmonnier, probationer on
the headquarters staff at the same time
as Dreyfus, deposed that the prisoner
told him he Was well acquainted with
a certain German position, because he
followed the Alsatian maneuvers.
Dreyfus replied that Lemmonnier
must have mixed up his remarks. He
added that he was acquainted with that
part of Alsace, because he spent his
youth there.
A witness named Villon then told how
he overheard a conversation in a Ber
lin cafe between two Getman officers,
in which the remark was made that
mobilization plans were expected from
Dreyfus.
Commissary Fischer testified that he
was charged to investigate the leakage
of documents at the gunnery school at
Bourges, and found nothing to incriminate Dreyfus.
Lieutenant Bernheim testified that he
lent Esterhazy documents dealing with
the artillery, an'd was unable to get
them back.
Artillery Lieutenant Brugers, who at
tended the gunnery course at Chalons,
testified that It was easy for an out
sider to obtain particulars about guns.
He said he himself on one occasion lent
his firing manual to an Infantry officer.
General Roget said this witness wrote
M. Cavignac, then minister of war, a
violent letter of resignation, in which
he declared It was a dishonor to serve
in the French army.
Lieutenant Bruger cried: "I protest
against General Roget's words. I affirm
I never said any such thing."
Roget then said: "Well, that was the
general sense of the letter."
M. Labor! and Colonel Jouaust agreed
that the letter should be obtained from
the minister of war and read in court.
Captain Carvalbo emphatically de
clared there were no special precautions
to keep the mechanism of the "120 short
gun" a secret. Moreover, he added, from
April, 1894, artillery officers had a debrake
scription of the
given them. "Here," said Captain Car
valbo, "is an actual copy of the manual
which I hand over to the court-ma- r
tial."
Labor! then had an animated discus
sion with Colonel Jouaust, who at first
refused counsel's request to read a let
ter the latter received yesterday even
ing signed Comingue, setting forth that
the firing manual had been copied by
men referred to as "A" and "B." Col.
Picquart confirmed the statements
made in the letter, and said he thought
Major Lauth could say something on
that point, whereupon the Major de
clared he did not know "Comingue."
Labor! then asked to be allowed to
question Major Lauth.
Jouaust refused. Labor! cried: "You
suppress all awkward questions."
to-d-
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SOUTH
FINE COFFEES!
AT INSIDE PRICES.

CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.

Wo are in a position

to furnish our
We have an especially Interesting line
sustomers exceptional values in
of thin blown glassware for iced tea,
HIGH GRADE COFFEES,
lemonade, sherbert, champagne, wine,
mineral water, etc., etc.
and we do It.
40c

"Perfection" Java and Mocha

3

pounds
,.75
35c "Finest"' Java and Mocha 3 lbs. 1.00
DRESSED POULTRY.
"Our Own" Java Blend, aa unusual
During the hot summer months we
.25
bargain, 1 lb, cans receive poultry by express on Mondays,
CHASE & SANBORN'S
Wednesdays and Fridays.
package teas satisfy critical palates.

M, GRAIN,

No. 4

POTATOES,

FLOOR AND

Bakery

Have you tried our VANILLA WAF
ERS and ANGEL FOOD?
There is
nothing quite so nice.
m

SALT

In largo or small quantities,

Fresh Fish every Friday.
CH AS. WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.
.

(Incorporated Fel. 2, 1 800.)

TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmer and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything in the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

Gun m
Large stock of Tinware.
Wooden ware, Hard-

Santa Fe, N. M.

Lower Frisco St.

Iff

RUQS,
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ware, Lamps, etc.
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Schoolof
Mines.

MEXICO

SOCORRO,
NEW MEXICO.

FALL SESSION BE GI.VSDSEPTEM BER 11, 1899.
KUOUr.AR

PKGKEE

OF STTDY

COURSES
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mm
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Chemistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Civil Engineering.
I.

Special courses are offered tn

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition 85.00 for the preparatory courses $10.00 for the technical course.

tar There is a great demand at

good salaries for young men
,
with a technical knowledge of mining.

FOB PARTICULARS

ADDR

8

F. A. JONES,

S.S.

Director.

BEA' FY
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Groceries, Provisions, Flour
Hay, Grain, Lumber,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.

4
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General Sebert testified that the writ
er was not an artillery officer, and such
an officer as Dreyfus could not make
the mistakes he referred to. General
Sebert entered Into lengthy explana
tions of his statements, pointing ut
that an artillery officer would have
known the interesting parts of the firing
manual, and would not have written it
in the bordereau, "take what interests
'
you."
General Sebert, who Is a venerable
gentleman, concluded fearlessly: "I am
happy to have had Btrength to carry
here my stone towards the edifice of
reparation which the court is building
up with so much care and confidence,
while holding Itself aloof from outside
passions."
Major Ducros deposed that he com
manded a field battery. He knew Dreyfus offered htm certain information, but
Dreyfus never asked him a question,
although he knew he possessed particbrake.
ulars about the
Major Hartman of the artillery, expressed an opinion that the author of
the bordereau did hot know what he
was writing about, since he spoke of
"L20 short" gun, when he meant "120."
His evidence was directed entirely to
showing1 that Dreyfus was not the author of the bordereau, and that the artillery information mentioned in it was
accessible to any officers of all arms in
the spring of 1894. .

A Naval Change.
San Francisco, September 1. Captain
C. F. Goodrich, of the cruiser Newark,
has been detached from that command,
and
assumed command of the
battle-shi- p
Iowa, relieving Captain Terry, who is ordered home on waiting orders. The command of the Newark will
devolve upon Captain B. H. McCallan.
It is expected that Captain Terry will
soon be promoted to the rank of rear
admiral.
to-d-

'RAH FOR J1M1NEZ.

fie Has Not Ynt Arrived But There Is a
Temporary Government.
Port au Prince, Hayti, September 1.
The revolutionary forces of Santo Domingo occupy Puerto Plata and Santiago. A provisional government has been
established at Santiago. The arrival of
Jlminez is momentarily expected.
Cape Haytlen, Hayti, September 1.
On receipt of a telegram from Jlminez,
the leader of the revolution of San Domingo, saying he had been set at liberty and Is leaving Santiago de Cuba for
Puerto Plata, General Imbert, the actual governor of Puerto Plata, announced that Jlminez would soon arrive
in Puerto Plata. The whole country, it
is added, is awaiting his arrival, and
the population is calm.
General Guellito, governor of Monte
Christi, alone refuses to capitulate. He
declares he is awaiting confirmation of
news of the success of the revolution to
give up the city and commit suicide.
General Isidro Jlminez will arrive
here next week, according to cable advices from Santiago de Cuba. It is
o
thought he will be able to succeed
as president. General Escobosa is
dead.
Fig-uer-

COWBOYS CHASED BY YAQU1S.
They Lost Their Herd and One Man Was
Killed- -

Potam, Mex., September 1. A party
of Vaqueros. left Potam for Pitaya
mountains to bring in some cattle that
were in danger of falling into the hands
of the Yaquls. They were warned by
General Lorenzo Torres of the danger,
but were determined to make an effort
to secure their property. They reached
Guamuchil on the return, with a number exhausted and with one of their
number missing. Joaquin Pena, champion vaquero of Sonora, has been killed.
While the party was driving stock to
the valley Indians took possession of
the herd and pursued the cowboys to
within a few miles of settlements. The
fact has been well established that
quite a number of 'Mayo Indians are
fighting against the government with
the Yaquls.
To Haul Soldiers on Credit.
Kan., September 1. The
Topeka,
Santa Fe railway agrees to transport
the 20th Kansas regiment from San
Francisco to Topeka, and wait for payment until the next session of the

Tribal War.
1. News has
Brussels, September
been received here of sharp fighting between the Congo Free State troops, under Baron Ohanis, and Batetla natives
beyond Songola. The rebels were driven
back with a loss of 100 men. The Connative solgo troops lost twenty-fiv- e
diers. The rebels were not followed because they retreated over famine and
smallpox devastated tracts. The country Is now reported quiet.

hydro-pneumat- ic

Las Vegas Votes,
An election has been called to
$150,000 In bonds for water works.
The
plant has
chased 100,000 pounds of wool
Stern & Nahm and 66,000 pounds
Teodoro Casans.
wool-scouri-

Bound to Tight.
Bulawayo, Matabeieland, South Africa, September 1. Recruits for Colonel
Plummer's camp are going to that place
dally. Sixty South Rhodesia volunteers
were sworn In
.

.

All Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.
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Washington,

September

1.

General

Frank, commanding the department of
the gulf, has telegraphed the war department that four cases of yellow fever have appeared at Key West, and
asked for instructions. In reply, General Miles sent telegraphic instructions
directing the removal of the garrison
from Key West to such a point as General Frank may deem best, but suggesting Fort McPherson.
Sampson Will Be Believed.
Washington,
September 1. At .the
conclusion of the Dewey celebration in
New York Admiral Sampson will be relieved of the command of the North
Atlantic squadron at his request. Sampson's successor will probably be Remey
or

Farquhar.

Fatal Boiler

Bxplosion.
1. By the explosion of a boiler of the Republic iron
four people
works here early
were instantly killed and several seriously injured. Other men seriously injured are believed to be in the wreckage. The dead are: David Mathews,
heater; Thomas Beavens, heater; Will-laThomas, heater; John Warminski,
heater; an unknown man crushed al
most beyond recognition. Injured:
Donohue, puddler, fatally burned;
Neil Donohue, his son, will die; Fred
erick Herb, will die; Stephen Malacaski,
Henry Sanders, Peter Schitzer.

Pittsburg, September
y,

m
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NEW

MEXICO MINES

COUNTY.
The Graphic smelter at Magdalena
has resumed operations.
Hon. Mr. Craig, M. P., and his son
Ernest Craig, English capitalists, have
bought the Last Chance mine in the
Mogollons for $60,000 from Frank W.
Graham.
GRANT COUNTY.
James Dodd has resumed work on the
Dodd & Worthen group of copper mines
on the west slope of the Burro moun
tains.
About 125 tons of ore is being pro
duced daily from the Montoya and
mines at Santa Rita, leased by
Crawford & Derbyshire.
Judge F. W. Parker has granted an
injunction in the suit of Burrage vs.
Hamilton, restraining the defendant
from working on the Pescado and Chase
mines, two unpatented claims at Santa
Rita.
Burnside, Gillett and others have been
granted an extension of the bond they
have on the Lucas and Clark properties
near Santa Rita.
Gilchrist & Dawson have for $12,000
acquired the Hutchinson mine, which is
the second extension northeast of the
Hanover.
Final payment of the purchase price
of the Hanover Annex h'as been made
by R. J. McKinnie. This property and
others lately acquired by Dr. James T.
Reed for Mr. McKinnie are being surveyed by James T. Reed, deputy United
States mineral surveyor.
A crusher and other machinery to be
used for breaking up the large masses
of iron ore at the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company's mines has arrived at
Hanover . Over 100 men and teams are
employed upon the grade on the railroad switchback to the mines. The
grade will be in operation by Septem
ber 15.
Thomas Fox has leased and bonded
the Copper Glance mine near Stein's
Pass to O. K. Nelson. The lease and
bond are for one year.
SOCORRO

The water in the Anson S. at Hanover has been lowered to a depth of 275
feet in the incline. The mine will be
free of water in two weeks.
COCHITI.
A. J. Brant, of Georgetown, British
Guiana, who represents foreign capital,
is investigating the Cochitl mines.
Patrick Hartney has completed 50 feet
of development work, including a 20- foot tunnel, on the Del Fino claim in
Colla canon. The lead is widening with
depth, and the values obtained range
from $4.50 to $9.
Assays from ore found in the Good
Hope mine give a value of $77.77 per ton.
This is an average for the entire development in the upper level from the
mouth of the tunnel to the breast, a
distance of over 100 feet.
Considerable development work has
been performed on the Tom Boy in Har
rison gulch. The claim is owned by E.
Beckman, L. F. Lamb, Harry Giles and
S. Sandon. A fine looking streak of
quartz has been uncovered in the tunnel. A large body of talc was encountered,' the walls of which are of a por
phyry formation. The assays run
$4 to $50 per ton. There is a large
amount of ore on the dump.
LINCOLN COUNTY.
d
Bert Timoney, who owns
of
the Boston Boy mine, has begun devel
opment work on the prospect.
All the cordwood, mining timbers, ca
bles, etc., belonging to the Vanderbllt
Gold Mining Company at Nogal, were
sold B,t sheriff's salle.
Development work has been com
menced on the Rockford, Cashier and
Clipper gold properties at Nogal. The
properties belong to Colonel Theodore
W. Heman. At the surface the ore is

'mil

one-thir-

NO. 103

free milling ore, but with depth the ore
becomes refractory and richer.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Captain Greenway has suspended
work on his copper mines in the San
Andreas mountains until September 15.
He has gone to Pittsburg, Pa., to buy
mining machinery, and upon his return
will put a big force of men to work.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It
falls to cure. 25c. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet.

MAKKET REPORT.
New York, Sept. 1. Money on call
Prime merat 3 per cent.
Sil5 per cent.
cantile paper, i'4
ver, 5!i; lead, $4.35.
Dec,
Chicago. Wheat, Sept.,
71 Ji. Corn, Sept., 31; Oct., 30J.
Oats,
20.
20
(ti
f; Dec,
Sept.,
Kansas ;City Catth, receipts, 0,000;
steadv to strong; native steers, $4.80 (d
$0.25;" Texas steers, $3.85
84.20; Texas
83.20; native cows and
cows, $!.50
81.55; stock ers and feedheifers, 81.50
85.25; bulls, 82.00
$4.25.
ers, 83.50
Sheep, 2,000; strong; lambs, $3.05
84.10.
85.25; muttons, $3.00
Chicago-Cattl- e,
strong;
receipt, 1,000;
cows and
80.35;
Beeves, 84.50
85.15; Texas steers,
heifers, $1.75
84.00 (ti $5.15; stockers
and feeders,
f
85.50. Sheep, 0,000; steady; sheep
$2.25
$5.50.
$2.50 (, $4.35; lambs, $3.50
firm
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Now is the time to have your plumbing attended to, and J. A. Davis is the
man to do it, at reasonable figures and
s
In a
manner.
first-clas-
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Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

In this line we keep nothing
but the very best; money can
not buy anvthing better. It
is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Iloss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flcischman's yeast. Try it!

Fresh Spring Chickens and, Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.
FRESH I It! ITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

FLOUR,

CM,

HAT, POTATOES, ETC,

AT BOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

THE ONLY KXCIA SIVE

nwer

M She

Or? AIN-

HUl

-

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets.

Poor clothes cannot 'flake
you look old. Even pale
cheeks won't do it.
Your household cares may
be heavy and disappointments may be deep, but
they cannot make you look
old.
One thing does it and
never (alls.
It Is impossible to look
young with the color of
seventy years in your hair.

'

LEO HERSCH.
SURPLUS IS A.

Mountain of Strength
56,731,703

EQUITABLE.

44,458,685

MUTUAL
NEW; YORK..

1
permanently postpones the
tell-tasigns of age. Used
according to directions it
gradually brings back the
color of youth. At fifty your
hair may look as it did at
fifteen. It thickens the hair
also; stops it from falling
out; and cleanses the scalp
Shall we
from dandruff.
send you our book on the
Hair and its Diseases?

37,876,179

Surplus is the only iund from
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

vote

A Suit Settled.
The suit of Manuel Naranjo, mayor-domvs. Anastacio Madrid, mayor- domo, over ditch and water rights on
Strike at Shipyards.
the Santa Cru river, was settled y
September 1. Expert out of court.
Philadelphia,
machinists and helpers to the number
Information from Porto Bioo.
of 1B0 employed at the Cramps' ship
demandmen
The
Captain Day of the Water company,
yards struck
ed a nine-hoday and the reinstate- today received a letter from his brother,
ment of discharged employes. The en- Major 8. A. Day, who is on General
tire works will be closed down
Davis' staff In Porto Rico.
Major
and remain closed until September 11. Day describes graphically the havoc
The only reason given for the shut- wrought by the terrible tornado that
down is that the Arm desire that visit, swept over Porto Rico a few weeks ago.
also sent a number of copies
lng Grand Army veterans shall have Major Day
News, a dally English
full opportunity next Week to visit the of the San Juan at
San Juan.
paper published
works,
ht

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

Yellow Fever hi 'Florida.

FDNSTON SAYS WHIP 'EM.

FOR REPARATION.

Watch Repairing
Strictly

CITY AND NORTHERN HAIL

SANTA FE, N. M. FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
veiling a npeiiaity.

NEW MEXICAN

H

EQUITABLE
MUTUAL
NEW YORK
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DIVIDENDS
years,
1893-189-

11,030,739
10,035,048
9,834,733

DIVIDENDS
1898.

1.059,745
8,255,845
3,759,433

le

Thm Burnt Adrian Fee.bone-SfIf you do not obtain all the nse ofa
vnu Tnf.ntod from the
about It. M
th Vt(to. writ the doctor iHL
MJ iS
nine
Probably tltore
.........
wun rone pt.pmi
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EQUITABLE LIFE

ASSURANCE

SOCIETY

OF THE UNITED STATES.

WALTER N. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
Resident Agent

8. E. LANKARD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.
'

CEO. W. KNAEREL, SANTA FF.

M

"Piety and patriotism go well together.
Love of the flag, love of country, is not
inconsistent with our religious faith,
and I think we have more love for our
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
country and more people love our flag
than ever before. "Wherever the flag is
matter at the raised it stands not for despotism and
as Second-Clas- s
Santa Fe PostoHice.
oppression, but for liberty, opportunity
and humanity. And what that flag has
.
OIT
SUBSCRIPTION
dATKS
done for us we want it to do for all peo.25
$
carrier
Dally, per week, by
100 ples and all lands, which, by the forDaily, per mouth, by carrier
1.00 tunes of war, have come within its jurDaily, per mouth, by mail
2.00
Daily, three months, by mall
4.00 isdiction. That flag does not mean one
Dally, six months, by mall
7. SO thing in the United States and another
Daily, one year, by mail
25
,
Weekly, per month
75 thing in Porto Rico and the
,
Weekly, per quarter

Santa Fe New Mexican

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.

Nottae for Publication.
I

Homestead Entry No.

Land Officb

FAVOR SEWERS.
(Roswell Record.)

at

Santa Fb,
August

N. M.,

)

17, 1899.

$

Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d
settler has tiled notice of his intention
There is a strong sentiment in favor
to
final proof In support of his claim;
of the installation of a sewerage sys- andmake
that said proof will be made before the
as
out
canRegister or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
tem,
by a searching
brought
September 25, 1899, viz: George Holmes
vass of leading business men and prom- on
for the nw M of sec 1, tp 17 n. r 10 e.
inent citizens, and published In these He names the following witnesses to prove
continuous residence upon and cultivacolumns. We take this as an indication his
tion of said land, viz:
Juan Pedro Williams, Marceliuo Lucero,
of a healthy state of business sentiment,
Petrolino Armiio, Bernardo Gonzales, all of
as well as an increasing disposition to Santa
Fe, New Mexico.
Manuel R. Otkko, Register.
be fair in advancing the interests of the

city. Far, and wide Roswell people
Notice for Publication.
sound the praise Of the pearl of the PeHomestead Entry No. 5231.
cos as a health resori. They have deLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M. )
New Mexico in Better Shape.
clared Roswell air and artesian water
August 9, 1899. (
BT'The New Mexican is the oldest newsNotice is hereby given that the following-nameColorado is soon to have the extra to be panaceas for nearly all of the ilia
is sent to every
paper! u New Mexico. It and
of his intention
has
filed
notice
settler
flesh
to
Is
is heir and it
which human
has a large session of the legislature which the govPostomce in the Territory
to make final proof in support, of his claim,
and growing circulation among the intellisame
the
Roswell
the
at
time
but
truth
and
said
made
be
before the
will
ernor
that
to
has
tried
The
avoid.
proof
necessity
gent and progressive people of tnesouthweat.
Probate Clerk of Rio Arriba County, at
arises from the fact that when the reg- is minus the first requirement In the Tierra
New Mexico, on September
Amarllla,
ular session was held the fusion legis- structure of perfect health conditions, 20, 1899, vis: Luciano Archuleta for the nw H
ADVERTISING SATES.
sw Ni of sec 3, e
se Ji sec 4, and ne J4 .ne H of
lature was incompetent to transact in that It has no sewerage system.
sec 9, tp 22 n, r 3 e.
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
He
names
witnesses to prove
Inefthe
of
business
a
As
result
following
Insertion.
properly.
each
line
Ten
cents
Local
per
his continuous regtdenoe upon and cultivae
fective legislation, the assessment and
Reading Local Preferred position
WELCOME TO REMAINS.
tion of said land, viz:
cents per line each insertion.
Antonio Ma. Archuleta, Miguel S. Salazar,
dollars an inch, single col- tax laws are Inefficient and the public
Displayed-T(Raton Gazette.)
Guadalupe Herrera, Francisco Archuleta, all
umn, per month in Daily. Oue dollar an revenue falls short of what was expectmur
a
for
Black
wants
Arizona
Jack
of
Coyote, New Mexico.
such, single column, in either English or ed. The
Manubl R. Otb- o,
public Institutions cannot be der committed some years ago, but she
Spanish Weekly.
Register.
on
Additional prices and particulars given
conducted without some measure is can't have him yet awhile. Maybe by
receipt of a oopy of matter to be Inserted.
adopted to secure funds. The failure of the time we are done with him he won't
the Colorado Incompetents is in strong be worth having.
MAGAZINE
ANDLAWftj
contrast with the success of the RepubFRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 1.
9
lican legislature and administration in
FORT BAYARD SANITARIUM.
New Mexico in placing upon the statOhio Democrats have nominated a utes of this
(Silver City Independent.)
territory the best revenue
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS
Dr. Bullock, an eminent specialist,
man for governor who can pay the law it has ever had, and which Is bringWashreached
from
has
Fort
in
taxes
more
was
freight.
than
Bayard
ing
promptly
New
ever before the case, and with less ington, D. C, and is making the necesPattison, of Pennsylreto
the
grumbling from taxpayers than is sary arrangements precedent
vania, Is another Democratic back num- usual,
ception of patients at the proposed sanber who wishes for the nomination that
itarium. The general plan will be to apColonel Bryan has an idea of
An Electric Railway.
portion the soldiers who are sent to the
The proposition for an electric rail- fort to recuperate their health in the
from Santa Pe to the Cochitl min- form of companies, occupying separate
Sand for Styles and Prioes.
Milwaukee proposes to raise $100,000 way
at Bland may look like a quarters. The hospital facilities will
district
ing
in order to secure the Democratic na- dream
to thoughtless people who do not also be kept up to the highest standard.
tional convention. All things being even,
know that capitalists are seeking oppor Troop K of the 9th cavalry will remain
Milwaukee should win, for the city can
tunities for such an enterprise. In the there, and sufficient patients will be PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
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overthrown the news would be most
Stone is Devilish Sly.
gates. The combined strength of the
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Congressman Shattuc, who offended Cleveland free trade times the poorer lightly upon the people. There Is an
Agulnaldo Atkinson by asking to have people wore clothes made of shoddy, the ample balance of cash on hand. The CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFORNIA
LINK
his name struck from the list to whom material coming from Europe, not be United States came out of the wa.1 with
treasonable documents are mailed, haB cause they desired to do so, but because Spain In extraordinarily good financial
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
responded to the threat of the Boston money to buy better could not be shape, and paid a large sum to the de- and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
man to have him defeated In the next earned. New Mexico wool growers are feated nation Instead of asking one. At Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipcongressional race In Ohio. The Boston not wasting time regretting that they the end of modern wars, as a rule, both
connection at
agitator la told in this reply that the have sold their wool prematurely, for combatants have contended with huge ment, and makes close
sentiment In Shattuc's congressional they received twice as much for it as In additions to national debts and have Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
and Denver.
district Is such that neither Atkinson the period when the Democratic party been compelled to meet the emergency Springs
No. 23 Is a local train between El Paso
nor one of his kind could find a precinct had wool on the free list. They are pay- with Increased taxation, or, for the win and
Kansas CItv, carries free chair car
in which he could be elected delegate to ing their debts with the profits and getning side, a demand for Immense In and Pullman Palace sleeper through
a convention to nominate a director for ting ready to Increase the output of demnity. When war with Spain became without change.
a county poor house..
wool for next year, knowing that the a certainty the average estimate of the
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present prices can be maintained and probable cost' was about $700,000,000. erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
more
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even increased without reaching the That was the general judgment, an 1 the route, call on or address,
triotic addresses than President. Mc- point where foreign wool can be ship- great difference between that figure and
H, S. Lutz, Agent,
Klnley utters as he Journeys about the ped in, thanks to the duty Imposed by the actual expenditure is the just mess,
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country. In addressing a religious gath- a Republican congress to keep out the ure of the financial efficiency and fore W. J. Black, 0. P, A.,
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No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.
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Printing Company
N. M
Santa Fe
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EDWARD L. BARTLKTT.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office
CHAS. F. E&SLET,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N.M. Land and
mining business a specialty

PROPRIETOR.

TIMETABLE.

.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial distriot, counties of Santa Fe, Sau
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
oourts of the territory. Offices In the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
NewMexioo.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Boi
"F," Santa Fa, New Mexloo. Praetlees In
Supreme and all Distriot Courts of New
Mexloo.

The

T. F.Cosway,
W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexloo. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oar.

New Mexican

A.B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Practices In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
QSplegelberg Block.

IN8UHANCK.

Printing

S. E. LANKARD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexloo, In both Ufa, fire and accident
lnsuranoe.

Company

D.W.MANLET,
Dentist, Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaia,
over Fischer's Drug Store.
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Monteinma Lodge No. 1, A.
Regular communication first Monday
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p, m.
Arthur Boyle.M.
W.
J.B. Brady,
Secretary.
F. A A. M.

pieycaptile
Statioti
MANUFACTURER

Hank

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonlo Hall at J :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

H.P.

Arthur Siliquah,

Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :80 p. m.
S. G. Cabtvhiuht, E. C.

OF- -

looks and

Ledgers.

.
F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IP.

PARADISE
LODGE
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meets
every Thursday evening at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
AIjSX. HEAD, H. U.
J. L. Zimmerman, Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1.

0,

O.

F. : Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall ; visiting patriarchs welcome.
n ATX UOLDOFT, M. f.
John L. ZiMMRMAN,Sorlbe.
MYRTLE RKBEKAH LODGE, No. 9, 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mrs. Hattib Waonhh. Noble Grand.
Miss Tissib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. S. I. O. O. F.. meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Brown, N. G.

John

At,-

C.

Siabs, Secretary.

-
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IC.

Two-thir-

. IBllfil!

an

Catron Block.

WM. 'VAUGHN,

press

1

CHAS.' A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

Lawyer

Twen-ty-tlv-

Mexican

MAX. FBOST,
Attorney at Law. Santa i t. New Mexleo.

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collection!
searohing titles a specialty.

wo

B OOKBINDINIt

AT LAW.

Office

fflotel -

d

uakDS.

PARTICULARS.

IP.

SANTA FB LODGE No. 2, K. of

P. Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'olook
at Castle hall. .. Visiting knights given a cordial welcome.
W.N. Townsbnd.
Chancellor Commander
Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Anolent
rPIJ,?,y:.Pe,,?brated
I Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
and
about
twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
Fe,
.Santa
KiO Grande Railwav. fpnm whlnh nnlnt. a Hnllv linn nt atjiiMM ...m
.1
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 900 to 1220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
now a oommotuoui noiei ror me convenience or
uuuu. i
and tourists. Timlin Wittara nnntaln fWA 'Ji vpatn. rf nlUallna .alt.invalids
n .1..
gallon : being the richest alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to In the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'! Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitlo and
Mercurial Affections, Sorofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.. etc. Board,
and Bathing, $2.50 per day. Reduced
rates given DV the month. Lodging
This rMnrt. la ftttrnntlvA At. All immm on A I.
open all winter. Passengers for Oo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at
a. m. and reach Ojo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Callente, 17. For further particulars address

urB

10.-6-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
v
Ojo Callente, Taos County New Mexico

LSI

MUKHLKISKN,

S.of R.and
.A..

S.

O. IT. W.

LODGE No. 3, A. O, U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays. 8 p. m.
W. L. Jonxs, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

B. P..O.BIKS.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome.
Chas. F. Easlry, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbkws, Secretary.
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6 SACRAMENTO

ALAMOGDRDO

Ana-ele-

R..J, PALEIJ
J. H. VAUGHN

EL PASO

President.
Cashier.

Mountain Tlme.l
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso.. .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives Kl Paso. . 7:15 p. m.
(Daily Exceot Sunday. 1
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo. . 2:45 p. in. '
Train No. 8 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p. m.
(Dally Except 8undav.)
u
Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
to JNoeals, Mescaiero, t. Stanton
and White Oaks.
No one should leave Alamogordo
without making a trip on the. .
.,'
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RAILWAY.

FAMOUS

"CLOUD CLIMBING ROUTE"
And Cool Off At

"Cloudcroft"

of the Southwest.

for Information of any kind regarding''
Una railroads, or the country Adjacent thereto
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A WONDERFUL CURE
OP DIARRHOEA.
A PROMINENT

THE GOAT INDUSTRY

VIRGINIA EDITOR.

The Animal Said to Yield Larger
Had Almost Given Up, but Was
Than Sheep and Cattle.
Brought Back to Perfect Health by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
THRIVES INARIMODNTAINS
Ee-tur- ns

READ HIS EDITORIAL.

THE MAN

numbers of these animals are usually
raised, were in so little demand in the
United States prior to 1864 that they
were not separately classified for duty
on importation, but were included with
"hides and skins" of all kinds, except
fur, which together were valued that
year at $7,505,238, and paid an Import
duty of 5 per cent ad valorem. In 1864
goatskins were first separately classified, being valued at $1,799,166, while the
imported "hides" were valued at $6,177,-51and this is the starting point of
their distinct and officially stated invoice value. In 1865, with the duty
doubled, importation diminished; but
under succeeding demand and rates of
duty, or, as now, duty free up to June
30, 1898, Importation
had Increased in
value to $15,776,601, and the Increase of
the fiscal year 1898 over 1897 was 28.2
per cent.
No concerted movement is yet noted
in this country In the interest of the
systematic raising of goats, but it is
just a question of time when the stockmen of this country will enter Into the
business as systematically and scientifically as any branch of stock breed-

Will Thrive and Grow Fat Where Sheep
Will Starve The Angora is the Most
Profitable

Variety in Most

The stock raisers throughout the
United States are fast appreciating the
great commercial value of the goat, and
undoubtedly there may be a great future for the animal in this country yet.
The department of agriculture has ta- j ken the goat up seriously and says in a
pamphlet on "Keeping Goats for Profit" that there is great money in him.
According to the department he Is a
much hardier animal than the sheep, Is
muteh less trouble and much less expensive. He can feed himself in summer
on uplands worthless at the start-of- f
Liberty.
New Cook Then I am not to wear for any other use, and In a few years
he will have cleared the ground of all
your bonnets when I like?
Mistress No, but think how large the undergrowth, bushes, briars, mullein, dock, ironwood, etc., leaving It
your wages are!
New Cook (haughtily) My liberty Is ready for the timothy and clover. In
not for sale! Dotrolt Journal.
winter he will thrive on cornstalks.
The useful objects of goat keeping are
Modern Base Ball.
viz, for the production of the
three,
Merrit I'll try to explain the game to
so extensively known to the comyou. Now, when the batter gets hit he skins,
merce of manufacturing countries; for
takes a base.
Cora And what does the umpire take the production of fieecea of hair or wool,
used also in Increasing quantity In manwhen he get hit?
Merrit An ambulance. New York ufacturing clothing fabrics, and for the
World.
production of milk, mostly for home
consumption, and of cheese for home
FOOT-EASTRY ALLEN '8
use and market. In. some sections the
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes. meat is also relished for food In place of
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, mutton. Often these objects of producand get tired easily. If you have smart- tion are combined to some extent and
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- with varying prominence; for goata
It cools the feet and makes walk- best suited economically for skins for
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, leather or for hair or wool products
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous may also be bred as serviceable
dairy
spots. Rlieves corns and bunions of all
while those bred particularly
pain and gives rest and coWort. Try it animals,
for
are
dairy purposes
secondarily valtoday. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 35c. Trial package FREE. uable, at least, for the final products
Address, Allen S.Olmsted, LeEoy.N. Y. (skins, meat, etc.), especially where
kept in considerable numbers.
' A Pair
Proposition.
Common goats are, of course, the
Are you able to support my daughter? most numerous
class wherever skins are
asked the old gentleman. "Yon know,
she has pretty expensive tastes, and I the principal object sought, and they
don't mind saying that the burden has furnish, besides, the milk and meat required by their owners or keepers. Next
been pretty hard for me at times.
That's just the point, exclaimed the to these in aggregate numbers are the
prospective benedict. If I marry her goats kept primarily for dairy products,
we can divide the expense. Chicago select common stock,
just as numbers of
Post.
American dairy herds are made up
wholly or in part of select cows from
On the Square.
'
At least Mr. Bryan does not equivocate. stock not artificially modified; but In
If you support him, you do it with your particular it includes certain strains
naturally possessing high milking qualeyes open.
ities, as the Nubian, and kindred or
A WORD TO MOTHERS.
similar breeds of Bengal and China, to
Mothers of children affected with which must be added classes bred with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate continuous care to the same end, as the
to administer Chamberlain's
Cough goats of Malta, France, Switzerland,
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor nar- and. In recent years, of England.
cotic In any form, and may be given as
The Nubian and Bengalese goats are
confidently to the babe as to an adult. said to be much alike, and make excelThe great success that has attended Its lent dairy breeds, but unfit to stand exuse In t)he treatment 'Of colds and croup posure in cold countries. Some have a
has won for It the approval and praise record of nearly a gallon of milk per
It has received throughout the United day while In full milk.
States and In many foreign lands. For
The third class includes goats kept
sale by A. C. Ireland.
primarily for their valuable fleece products, such as the Angora and the CashOffered a Substitute.
mere, the first producing a moderate
Oh! had I Jubal's lyre, sang'the vocalist.
fleece of fine, long, silky hair, generally
Won't my wife do as well, called out
about S pounds per year.
the man In the crowd.
The Angora Is supposed to have origiNota Bene: Her Youth. '
nated In Thibet, although now unknown
Just now, said the sweet young Boston there. ATI the stock outside of Asiatic
thing, I overheard some men speaking Turkey having been drawn therefrom,
with evident relish of opening a jack- the species takes its name from Angora,
pot, and I've been wondering if they in Asia minor, where it is kept pure and
Detroit Journal.
meant bean-po- t.
in considerable numbers. Importations
from there have been made from time
The great success of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy to time, at a great cost, into Europe,
the United States, and more recently
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater into Africa, in which latter country the
part of the civilized world. For sale by production of mohair for the English
market has become a prominent indusA. C. Ireland.
try.'
Now She's Got Him.
There are probably about 200,000 Anme
his
that
father died of gora goats that could be reasonably
Harry tells
of
a
said
bride
the
month.
indigestion,
classed as such In the United States.
I'm awfully glad I found It out.
can be raised almost anywhere In
They
asked
her
so?
friend.
dearest
Why
Because, was the reply, Harry will the states except in swampy districts;
never dare refer to the bread and pies but seem to do best where the climate
Is dry and the altitude not' less than 600
mother used to make. Chicago News.
feet. On. the Pacific coast, notably in
As usually treated a sprain will dis- California and Oregon, Angora goats
able the injured person for three or four are raised very successfully and in large
in New
weeks, but if Chamberlain's Pain Balm numbers, and farther south,
Is freely applied a complete cure may Mexico and Texas, in which latter state
be effected in a very few days.- Pain are some of the finest and oldest estabBalm also cures' rheumatism, cuts, lished flocks in America. Much interest
In
bruises and burns. For sale by A. C. has of late been taken in the Industry
Iowa, where many farmers are hanIreland.
dling some flocks in1 connection with
other stock on their bushy lands. Good
foundation herds can be purchased for
A Different Matter.
about $2 per head and upward, and
Mae When are you to be married?
Ethel Married! Who said I was to be males from 10 to $25 each. A thousand
married?
head can be run In a flock, where the
Mae Why, everybody knows that you nature and size of the range permit, but
are engaged.
these should be divided up at kidding
Ethel What has that got to do with time.
"
'
It! New York Journal.'
The statistics now show that half of
the goats in the country are kept in
French MarksmuiiMp.
the state of Texas, where there is a
I understand now why Frenchman do complete demonstration of suitable conso little damage to each other in pistol
ditions for raising them.
duels.
The only Impetus given to the goat
Yes?
Yes. You see they can't shoot straight raising industry in this country which
when they are watching each other. has resulted In organisation up to the
But just give them a chance to plug a present time seems to have shown itself
niau in the back and they are dead shots. in Oregon and California. In the forLook at Laborl.
mer the Oregon Angora goat breeders'
association was organized in 1896. The
California association has a similar
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES name.
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-EasThe handling of Angora goats is
painful, smarting, nervous feet and in- somewhat similar to that of sheep, but
growing nails, and instantly takes the they are more active and travel more
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the than sheep; the kids have to be left becomfort discovery of the age. hind In the
greatest Foot-Easpens, when the goats go out
e
new
makes tlght-o- r
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for until they are about six weeks old.
Hilly, bushy lands are best suited to
sweating, callous and; hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drug- the needs of the Angora goat. In a pas25c ture of this kind they can be kept In
gists and shoe stores. By mail for Adin stamps. Trial package FREE.
reasonable number without interfering
Y.
dress. Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy, N.
with other stock, as they will live on
what other stock do not eat.
A Fast dompany.
Goatskins, from which is derived the
Did the last show have a good run?
greatest amount of the profits of goat
the advance agent.
keeping in regions where the largest
I should think so, stranger, responed
Amber Pete, "30 miles with dog an' gun
behind you is a pretty good run, ain't It
fellow-suffere-
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WORKING NIGHT AND DAY.
"' The busiest and
mightiest little thing
that ever was made Is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, lhrtlessness Into energy, brain fag into mental power,
They're wonderful In building up the
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by Fisch-

TBI
Wind on the hilltop I
Wind In the tree I
Is there aught in earth or heaven
That bindetk thee and mat
I through the long hours
Feebly oreep and crawl
O'er the green smooth shoulders
Of the huge mountain wall.

.

er

& Co.

eithkh mx.

f
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alt-Ula-

She
hasn't strength to be
their intimate ana play
more? worn out.

mate.
What a Iom
Ult3 Uitann, lu uiviii
er and tn rhildreii.
It is to such

THi WIND.

Little puny brother,
Why question thus of me t
There is need of me ; I doubt not
There is need of thee.
I would Bmite thee were I bidden
Without pity, without wrath,
As I smite the gauzy May fly
On the rain swept path I
I envy not, nor question,
As I play my eager part,
But I think that thou art nearer
To the Father's heart!
A. O. Benson in Spectator,

HIS TOP NOTE.

Miss Mary Emerson was acknowlRED HOT FROM THE GUN
to be the prettiest girl in BradWas the ball that hit G. B. Steadman, edged
of Newark, Mich., in the Civil "War. It ford.
Among the many who sighed for her
caused horrible Ulcers that no treatment helped for 20 years. Then Buck-len- 's were two who seemed so far advanced
Arnica Salve cured him. Cures in the court they paid that they might
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Boils, Felons, be called suitors. One, Charley Norton,
deCorns, Skin Eruptions. Best Pile cure was toward the front because he
served to be there, for he was a good
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranfellow, bright and earnest, albeit guilty
teed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
of harmless vanities, not to say the self
conceit with which some people charged
ELIZABETHAN MINES.
him. His one dangerous rival was the
This Vigorous damp in New Mexico Filing concert master of the Bradford orchestra, Theodore Schreiner. Schreiner's apUp Ore.
Ore Is piling up at the bins of the parent lead in the race for Miss EmerConfidence mill from the Black copper son's affections was due wholly to his
mine of Red River preparatory to mak- boundless assurance. The proof of this
came to him with nnpleasant clearness
test run,
ing a
The Bobtail mine has had assays from on the day when he proposed, etily to le
the ore In the new shaft of $1,150 per rejected. Mary let him understand diston. The tests are being made by Trintinctly that she was promised to Charidad assayers.
Norton and that her accepted lover
The Paragon is preducing one ton ley
first class and three tons second class had her entire affection and trust.
For a day or two Schreiner was moore every eight-hou- r
shift.
Mr. Newton J. Thatcher of "Hughes rose and inclined, so he said, to suicide,
block, Denver, has sold to J. F. Butler Then came the annual charity concert,
of this place, his bond and lease on the for which a long programme had been
Heart of the World extension, adjoining arranged.
Norton, who was a popular
the Bobtail and the Iron Mask.
fellow and a good singer, was down for
Judge Morse, editor of the Miner, a song, and the piece he had chosen
has In company with Judge John
was one of his own compositions. As
located a valuable copper proposition a short distance from the city manager of the enterprise I had encourlimits. Copper Judge would be a good aged him to sing the thing. I hadn't
heard it and, to tell the truth, cared
name for the mine.
Judge Merry has returned to his min- very little whether or not it was meriing operations in Elizabcthtown, having torious. It struck me simply as a good
conducted successfully some mining feature to advertise a song by a popular
deals of importance at White Oaks and local composer, "written for the occaLas Vegas.
sion, ". as I unblushingly announced in
Tho Johnson lease on the Rebel Chief
type on the billboards.
group continues prosperous and two bigThe fact was that
Charley had hamarastras to be operated by steam power
mered out the mnsic in the ecstasy folare about completed.
Dr. Gallagher of La Bolle, was in the lowing his acceptance by Miss Emerson,
citv arranging for some tests on his and the piece was privately dedicated
valuable gold claims near the head of to her. The accompaniment was arForeman gulch.
By an extensive ex ranged for the string band, and as it
penditure of well directed work the was a simple thing there was no necesdoctor has opened his ore bodies to fine
sity for a conductor. Schreiner, as first
advantage and several local capitalists violin, marked the time from his desk
are negotiating with the owner for the
as well as played his part in it.
purchase of the mines.
At the rehearsal the song went well.
The Memphis mine of Bitter creek
had a most successful run on its ore at The violinists read their parts without
an error, and Charley sailed up to the
the Confidence mill at Elizabethtown
Baron Von Zuylen carefully managed climax, a very high note, in the most
the treatment of it and saved about $5 effective style. We were all sure that it
per ton on the plates, where, from the would be the hit of the evening and
sulphide nature of the ore, but half of that Charley would score a brilliant
that was expected. The concentrates success with that
fetching top note.
were very rich and Mr. Pooler and his
"I hope so, " he said good naturedly,
son will at once negotiate for a plant to
concentrate their product directly at "for if they want a higher note than
the mine, where abundance of wood and that they will be disappointed. It's my
water are to be had and other advan- limit. I couldn't sing a half tone hightages for the economic treatment of er to save my life. "
ore. Denver Mining Record.
Evening came and there was a crowded house. Miss Emerson was in a conMILLIONS GIVEN AWAY.
It Is certainly gratifying to the pub- spicuous box with the members of the
lic to know of one concern In the land family. There were an overture, two or
who are not afraid to be generous to three arias by important talent, and a
violin solo by Schreiner before it came
the needy and suffering. The proprie
in the greentors of Dr. King's New Discovery for Norton 's turn. Norton was solo
room while Schreiner's
was in
Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have
ogress, and then he was approached
given away over ten million trial bottles pi Gustave
Mollenhaner, the first clarof this great medicine; and have the by
of the orchestra.
Mollenhaner
inet
of
absolutesatisfaction knowing it has
looked worried.
ly cured thousands of hopeless cases.
" said he, "did you mean
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all it "Charley,
when you said you couldn't sing
diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs
than that top note in your song ?"
are surely cured by it. Call on Fischer higher
"Fact," replied Norton composedly.
& Co., druggists. Regular size 50c and
is B flat. Why do you ask?"
or price "It
$1, Every bottle guaranteed,
"Because those fool violinists, led on
refunded.
by that ill tempered coxcomb Schreiner,
Grammar
won't let you sing B flat. "
"What the mischief do you. mean,
He (a suitor) Grammarians
have
never been quite sure of the proper dis Gust"
tinction between "1 shall and "i win,"
"You may well use the word misbut to my mind there Is no difficulty.
chief, Charley. Schreiner has put up a
She I don't quite know the distinc- job on you. When it comes your turn,
tion myself.
in the band
He (thinking he sees his opportunity) every stringed instrument
will be tuned up a whole note. SchreiWell, take the question, "Will you
'em that you want it that way
marry me?" Supposing I ask you, your ner tells
in order to make a more brilliant clireply would be not "I will" but
max. He wants yon to break"
I won't.
She (empathially)
Mollenhaner stopped abruptly, for
'
BRAVE MEN FALL
Charley was pale as a ghost. He had
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney awfnl visions of the break in his voice,
troubles, as well as women, and all feel the ridiculous squeak that would occur
the results in loss of appetite, poisons if he tried his top note at the
high
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
pitch set by Schreiner, the laughter of
n
headache and tired, listless,
the audience, the mortification, but',
feeling. But there's no need to feel like above all, the exhibition of himself bethat. Listen to J. W. Gardner, Idaville, fore pretty Mary Emerson in the proInd. He says: "Electric Bitters are Just scenium boa.
the thing for a man when he is all run
"Can't it be stopped?" he gasped.
down, arid don't care whether he lives
Mollenhaner shook his head. "I tried
or dies. It. did more to give me new to
say something," he answered, "but
strength and good appetite than any- the conductor calltd me down for makcan
now
eat
could
I
I
take.
anything
ing a noise. The thing wasn't cooked
thing, and have a new lease on life." np till after the men got on the stage
50
Co.'s
ft
Fischer
cents, at
drug You'll have to sing some other note."
Only
store. Every bottle guaranteed.
"And ruin the climax! It won't dot
It would spoil the song I But, confound
THE 100L MARKET.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On Hie

European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to

'I began taking your Favorite Prescription '
in August, 1897," writes Mrs. Mollie E. Grimes,
of Flomaton, Escambia Co., Ala., "and took it
until after my baby was born. I was in better
health than I ever was with any of my other
children. I think all women with child should
use Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. I suffered everything that flesh could suffer with all
the rest of my childreu, aud I was also subject
to miscarriage. Now I am the happy mother
of a fine baby girl. She was the largest one
of all my babies and at the birth 1 had an
easier ana shorter time than I ever had. I am
stouter and healthier than I ever was."

pvt

day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOMS FOB, COMMERCIAL
When In SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel.

mothers, worn with the burden of motherhood and drained of vitality, that Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription comes as the
greatest of blessings. The timely use of
this remedy prevents the strain and stops
the drain from child bearing. Where this
strain and drain have been experienced,
mothers find that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription acting directly upon the delicate
organs which bear the burden of motherhood, restores them to a normal condition
of health and elasticity. Ulcerations are
cured. Inflammations are removed. The
appetite becomes good, sleep is refreshing,
the nerves grow quiet. There is a new
brightness in the eye; a new lightness in
the step. There has come the perfect happiness of perfect health.

$'2

The

TRAVELERS

FRANK E. HILSTED

Prop.

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Now Mexico and Colorado.
On the Atchison, Topeka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & GuH
1,500,000 Acres of Land

far Sale.

100-to- n
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Consumption

it, what can I dof"
For a moment Mollenhaner was in as
great despair as Charley was. Then his

face lightened.
"Have yott another copy of the song 1"
he asked. Charley shook his head
gloomily.
"How many measures is it from the
beginning to the top note?"
The composer singer counted his
manuscript and answered, "Sixty-seven,- "

"All right, then," said the clarinetist, "yon go ahead and sing your song
for 87 measures i then open your mouth

NER VITA

ry

Vsa

THE YOUNd MOTHER

devotes herself to her first child as she
never does to another. As child succeeds
child she no longer reads them stories, tells
them tales at twilight or joins with them ir
a merry romp at bed time. Does shegivr
her later children less because she loves
them less ? No. She gives them less because she has less to give. The birth oi
each child has left her a
little more weak, a littl-- i
more nervous, a little

Whilst thou in a moment
With roaring eklrts outspread
Leapest from the valley
To the black mountain head.

ing.

of Woo) In This Country Is
Greater Than for Yean.
The American Wool and Cotton Reporter of Boston says today:
The past week has been the quietest
experienced Id the wool market for
several months, the actual sales aggregating less than 4,000,000 pounds. That
consumers are still Interested in wool,
however, is shown by the presence in
the market of several manufacturers,
Including one or two of the largest In
the country, who thoroughly tested the
situation, but holders could not be induced to make concessions.
The consumption- of wool in this
country Is greater than for many years
If, indeed, it ever has been surpassed In
amount, and the needs of the mills
must be supplied from" domestic wools
unless the latter advance to a point
ob
impossible.
bfc
VTfcla TCSMidjr kelBp la which renders importations are
still far
to the Territory wools, however,
Jeetd
lreetly
mt
A swat
thM diseases below the level of prlcos at which ImM
the
(
portations of wools In competition with
u
I wifSMs mt alet. Cmre them are admissible.
ahsage
A raaraatee la 1
v It Is.
MUUl
MCI'
by tall,
Fisher I'll bet you don't .know what
Mel smly hjr
Is?
a landing-ne- t
Ireland's Pharmacy? sole agent Santa Miss Anglln (coyly) It's a slang term
for hammock, Isn t It?
Fo N. M.
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THE WIND.

MAN.
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(Prom the Times, Hlllstille, Va.)
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
time, and thought I was past being
cured. I had spent much time and
money and suffered so much misery
that I had almost decided to give up all
hopes of recovery and await the result,
but noticing the advertisement of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and also some testimonials stating how some wonderful cures
had been wrought by this remedy, I decided to try It. After taking a few doses
I was entirely well of that trouble, and
I wish to say further to my readers and
that I am a hale and
and feel as well as
hearty man
I ever did In my life. O. R. Moore.
Sold by A. C. Ireland.
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I saw him tnrn
suddenly toward Miss Emerson's box,
and I saw her smile encouragingly upon
him.
I happened also to glance lit
Schreiner, who was sawing away decorously, looking out of the corners of
his eyes at his fellow performers. There
was a smile on Schreiner's face, too,
but I thought nothing of it till
it changed to an expression of amazement and unmistakable chagrin. Charley's lips were parted wide, his face was
overspread with rosy color, his eyes
were fixed on the chandelier, all just as
it should be for a tenor climax, and tho
top note of the song was sounding
beautifully clear and sweet, without a
suspicion of that forced quality that
sometimes injures such effect.
I thought I had never heard Charley
give such a pure tone, and I was delighted, but following Schreiner's
glance, for his keen ear had detected
the fraud instantly, I was just in time
to see Mollenhaner taking his clarinet
from his lips. Then I understood.
The clarinetist was but five or six
feet behind the singer, and there was
not one person in the audience who
failed to believe that the top note came
from Charley's throat. A couple of
chords from the strings to close the
piece were inaudible on acount of the
tumultuous applause. Charley went out
to bow again and again, but' nothing
could induce him to give an "encore."
He knew that the trick would not succeed twica The ugly Schreiner would
have done something to spoil it a second

Just before the climax

emu yitam

tmm.

Ireland's pharmacy, sola scent, Santa
re, N. If.

FARMING LANDS TJNDFR IRRIGATION

8YHTEM.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rights cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDiS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
fine

railroads.

GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 45
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1895 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff a
rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lotg of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
un-locat-

Springer for thesocamps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

4THROUGH FAST PEBIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

ARAILWAY

AND

PASSENGER SERVICE.

time.
And np in the box Miss Mary sat
The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
smiling, enjoying her lover's triumph,
In the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
and when, months after they were marservice. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
ried and she taxed him for the reason
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
why he never could be persuaded to
sing the charity concert song, even in B. F. Derbyshire, S. W. F. & P. A.,
R. W. Curtis, T. F. & P. A.,
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
private, he told her it was because he
E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.
never could produce again that silver
top note. Then he confessed how it was
"ITO TEOTJBXiS TO A.1S BWEB QTJ HISTIOISTS."
done, and, like the true woman that
she was, she kissed him and told him
it wouldn't have made the least difference to her if his voice had broken in a
thousand pieces.
'
"I know that now," said Charley,
"but it would have tickled Schreiner.
1
1 1
The trick was worth the fun for his
discomfiture. " Frederick R. Burton in
--
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us if you Were going to lift the roof and
keep still. I'll do the rest. Here, let me
see your copy."
Feverish with excitement, Mqllen-haue- r
examined the song, committing
its final measures to memory. Charley
saw what he intended to do, and, though
the singer was somewhat cheered, he
was yet very nervous. What if Mollenhaner should count wrong 1 What if he
should come in a half measure too soon
or a measure too late? What if every'
body should tumble
He was urging those doubts on the
clarinetist when I sent a callboy to
tell him that it was his tnrn. I wondered when he passed me on his way to the
stage why he looked so frightened, and
I wondered, too, why Gus Mollenhaner
went to his place just back of the violas.
Gus was never known to sit on the stage
when he had nothing to do, and there
was no part for him in Norton's song.
Nevertheless I saw Gus tuke up his B
flat clarinet and test the tune of it to
the A that Schreiner was scraping on
his fiddle. Knowing nothing about pitch
I didn't dream that Schreiner was tuning his instruments unearthly high, and
supposing Gus knew his business I paid
no attention to him, but watched Charley, for I anticipated his success and
was eager to enjoy it.
The first part of the song was splendidly done. Charley's nervousness seemed to disappear after he had taken a
glance at the box where Miss Emerson
sat. In truth, as he told me afterward,
he was moved and steadied by despera-
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you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway is standard
gauge throughout and
offers all conven-ence- s
c! modern railway travel. For rates
and further inform tion add rest

B. J. HUM
Cmn'l Aft., El Paso, Tex

Philadelphia
$45.85
And Return.
August 31, September 1 and 2 via the Burlington Route. Good tg re,
turn any time until September 30.
The trains the "knowing onos" will take are the Chicago and St.
Louis Special, leaving Denver at 1:40 p. m., or the Vestlbuled Flyer,
leaving at 0:50 p. m. These are not only the best Denver, Chicago
and St. Louis trains they land you in the Union Passenger station in
Chicago and St. Louis, the same stations from which trains over
Direct Line for Philadelphia start. The above rates apply from

Denver, Colorado Springs, Pueblo and all other Colorado common
points. Ask your tickot agent for tickets via our line, "he sells them"
too.
(i. W. VALLERY,

iiune-a-

l

Agent, Donvci.

GALLUP
The Paint Brush or
The Scrubbing Brush.
MTfJ

Record of the Production and Value
of the Mines Thereabouts.

Which?

r

SfiVM

COAL MINES

HALF A MILLION

The day of the dusty carpet, the dirty floor and scrubbing
brusii Is wanlun. a rut can be shaken In a minute a painted
floor can be cleaned with a duster.

DOLLARS.

Details in Kegard to the Mines in the Thriv
ing Camp Finely Equipped Plant of
United States Senator Clark of
Montana.

The
SHERWIN-WlLUM- m

Special Floor Paint

It Is not only gold, silver and copper
upon which the mineral prosperity of
New Mexico is being built, but upon
coal also, and upon that will largely de
pend the future industrial progress of
the territory. A state or a country with
out coal within its borders is handicap
ped in its development. Coal made En
gland mistress of the sea and the fac
tory of the world; coal has made Perni
sylvania the leading manufacturing
state of the Union, and the immense
coal fields of New Mexico, barely
scratched as yet, will give this terrl
tory a Pittsburg and a Pueblo, If not a
Manchester and a Sheffield.
There are at present employed in the
coal mines of New Mexico 1,880 men
Coal Is mined in seven counties, rank
ing as follows in importance: Berna
lillo, Santa Fe, Colfax, Rio Arriba,
San Juan and Socorro. The
in number, produced
mines, twenty-si- x
last year 1,049,034 tons of coal valued at

is especially prepared for floors. It dries quickly. It gives a hard,
Riuan.i iiuihii. lb icfjiraoum kilo uiutjicuuD uciwueu me
BQQ
mo dark side or house-Keepin-

W, H. COEBEL,
THE HARDWAREMAN

Lin-coi-

$1,600,588.

THE HIGH PRICED PHOTOGRAPHER.

of slope is 400 feet. Nine men
were employed 200 days last year. This
is a new mine, which has been operated
in a small way only since July 1, 1898.
The coal is hauled in wagons to Gal
lup, where it is shipped to points In
Arizona, California and New Mexico,
and also sold to the local trade. The
mine is ventilated by an air shaft, and
has a capacity of fifty tons a day.
The Thatcher mine employs thirty-thre- e
people, and is operated by the
Caledonian Coal Company. This is a
new mine, that commenced to ship on
January 1, 1899. It is situated three
e
miles east of Gallup, on a
spur
from the Otero mine. The capacity of
the mine is 300 tons of lignite per day,
taken from a vein 4 feet 6 inches thick,
The total output for the last six months
was 11,311 tons, valued at $16,967. The
depth of slope is 1,100 feet. The mine is
ventilated by an air shaft, and the coal
is hoisted by steam power.
The W. A. Clark mine, owned and op
erated by Senator W. A. Clark, of Mon
tana, employs ninety men, and is locat
ed five. miles from Gallup. It was oper
ated 270 days last year, and produced
The
46,986 tons, valued at $73,158.62.
coal Is 'a soft lignite, taken from a vein
5 to 7 feet thick. The depth of slope is
1,500 feet. A spur runs from the rail
roa'd four miles west of Gallup to the
mine. The capacity of the mine is 500
tons per day. The property consists of
1,280 acres of coal land, which carries
seVeral seams of coal, only one being
worked at present. The W. A. Clark
mine is one of the best equipped in the
Gallup district. It has two 100 horse
en
power boilers, one 150 horse-powgine, and one twenty-fiv- e
electric
engine, two We'stinghouse
house generators furnishing a
current; one No. 6 Connerville blower to
carry off coal slack, one electric and one
steam deep well pump to furnish the
necessary water for the town of Clarkville, located at the mines, and for
steam use. The mining is done by two
electric undercutting machines, which
cut 5 and 6 feet deep, and one
ing machine; ajso one Morgan-Gardinelectric drill for shooting coal down,
Hauling is done, first, by horses entire
ten-to- n
electric
ly, and by a link-bemotor, which hauls out on the tipple
over a 5 per cent grade. The tipple is
the latest Mitchell patent automatic
dumper. The pit scales are 10 feet long,
large and strong, for pit cars of eastern
make. The mine is equipped with
shaking screens, which are used for as
sorting the coal into four different sizes
as desired, and for thoroughly cleaning
out all slack. The mine is ventilated by
various air shafts, raised through from
the vein of coal to the surface, a meth
od which has proved very successful
LA&t year nny adobe dwellings were
put up for residences for employes.
large power house and a store building
were also erected. The store is a twostory brick building. A large boarding
house is maintained by the company.
which 'is also erecting a brick building
for a free library. A large school house
has been built by the company, where
school is attended ten months of the
year by forty pupils.
The total number of men employed in
the Gallup district is 942, who mined
444,569 tons of coal In the last fiscal
year, which was valued at $641,314.

depth

two-mil-

horse-pow-

er

(SUCCESSOR TO T. J. CUKRAK.)

West side of tho Plaza.

and Placers Are Receiving
tention.
In the Red river country in Taos and
Colfax counties there is considerable
prospecting, and some rich discoveries
have been made. At the mouth of the
canon of the Red river, where it widens
out into the valley, lies at the foot of
the mountains the old settlement-o-f
Rio Colorado. The tradition is that rich
silver mines in that vicinity were
worked by the Spaniards during the
seventeenth century, the mines being
located up the canons of the Red river
and the Cabresto, which form a Junction near the old location of smelting
furnaces, built for reduction of the ores.
Search has been made for one of these
mines in Red river canon, the location
of which is believed to be near the
mouth of Columbine creek, a tributary
of Red river, but so carefully covered
up were all traces of these old workings
that nothing of that nature has yet been
found in that vicinity.
Messrs. Percy & Manson have a body
of hematite ore about 3 feet in width on
Pioneer gulch, from which they have
had 'assays as high as $50 and $60. It is
shaft. It is on
opened up by a
the hematite belt, which crosses Black
mountain and on which are the Stella,
Golden Treasure and other rich leads.
The Willard has 100 tons of good
grade ore on the dump from its
shaft. It is a compact vein, nearly ver
tical between granite and porphyry
walls,' and has given assays as high as
tunnel has been run i
$4,700. A
300 feet. It will open the Vein 600 feet
below the surface, where It shows
feet of ore that averages across the
vein $6 per ton gold.
Patent will soon be issued for O.
Walette's Willow placer of 120 acres,
just below the townsite.
Pierce & Monson's group of gold
claims in Malette canon have a tunnel
In 70 feet on a
vein of ore that
returns from $10 to $18.

Ore Veins

600-fo- ot

n.

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS

It

ATTENTION TO
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Here business Is conducted

PLACE."

on Business Principles.
Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments

and Ciprars.

W. R.

PRICE. Proprietor

AXD FAM V GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

class canned goods.
C

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh oas

hams and bacon.

ed coffees.

We especially

recommjnc'

our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee

C. F. Blackington, sheriff, and Abran
Abeytia, treasurer and collector of Socorro county, came up from Socorro last
evening on buslnes.
John L. Hunter of Albuquerque, is a
visitor in this city.
Colonel E. W. Dobson, an attorney
from Albuquerque, is a visitor in Santa
Fe.
Alexander Jordan returned home yesterday afternoon from Buckman, where
he established a saloon.
Miss Bessie Bruce of Sellgman, Ariz.,
arrived in this city last evening and
will remain a month as the guest of
Mrs. Huber. Mr. and Mrs. Huber went
to Lamy last night to meet her.
V. H. Buntain,
superintendent of
forest reserves, left last evening on a
trip to New York and Washington.
Elders A. Clifford and H. S. Hvdo of
Durango, passed through this city last
evening on their way to a conference of
Mormons to be held at Las Vogas for
three days.
H. C. Wlsner and Miss Mary Wisner
returned to this city last evening from a
visit to Cerrlllos.
A. B. Renohaa, Esq., accompanied
his wife who left for Washington, I). C.
last night as far as Glorieta.
Edward Henry, an Insurance agent
from Las Vegas, is in the capital tin a
business visit.
H. W. S. Otero, son of Hon. M. R.
Otero, and Eljsoo Salazar of Rio Arriba
county, left this afternoon for Roswell
where they will attend the New Mexico
Military Institute.
A. R. Burkdoll, a Chicago capitalist,
who is interested in mines in New Mexico and Arizona and has other landed
interests in this territory, is in the capital today on business.
Judge McFie went to Albuquerque
yesterday afternoon. He will probably
visit Las Cruces before returning to
Santa Fe.
Manuel and Edward Otero returned
last night from the Bergere ranch at
Estancla, Valencia county.
P. E. Harroun, United States
engineer, came up from Albuquerque last night.
L. Bradford Prince and
O. B. Steen returned last evening from
Cerrlllos.
H. S. Kaune and Julius H. Gerdes re
turned last evening from an outing to
the Jemez and the Sulphurs,
Mrs. A, C. Ireland and Miss Atkinson
left yesterday afternoon for Acoma to
witness the Indian festivities at that
pueblo.
n
A. W. Tennant, the
mln
ing man, returned to Santa Fe last
evening from a trip to Chicago and
New York.
W. A. Hawkins, who is at the head of
the legal department of the El Paso &
Northeastern Railway Company, Is in
the city from his headquarters at Ala
mogordo on legal business.

Bon-To-
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WEATHER.

for a Period of 25 Years

greatest amount

of

Fine 25c meals at the

HENRY KRICK,

ic

PRlTTilTE SCHOOL

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

$ i .50

DAY.

Lemp's
St. Louis
Beer.
A 1,1, KINDS

OF
MI.Nr'KAL, WATKR

Guadalupe St.

The trade supplied
from one bottle to a
icarloud. Mail orders
promptly tilled.

Santa Fe

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats at
prices never known before, Kvery-bod- y
can afford to be well and stylishly dressed. SUITS WO and npward;
PANTS 82.BO and upward;
ma and upward. Latest effects ; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and madeby
tailors,
Let me take your measure. You eret
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
ml good wearing garment. Jt is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples, Send me
word by postal card and I will call
er

OVKK-COAT- S

n.

n.

on yon at once.
GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES.

9

I

from $2.50

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES.

from $3.25
R. H. BOWLER, Santa Fe,

Oooks andStationery
PERIODICALS

Li

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.

nil

periodical.

AGGREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

GO TO

Kaade's
FOR

ATX

KINDS

OF'

PHOTOS.
Lower 'Frisco Street.

EUGENIO SENA
Manufacturer
MEXICAN

fl

of-

-

IGREE

AND

All kinds

STERLING SILVER

MM

SPJOiS

Me-lo-

sn

first-clas-

Merchant Tailor,
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

FIT GUARANTEED

East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

Rooks not in stook ordered

at eastern
prices, and rnibsoriptionsreosived for

PRACTICE

Tbe Claire!

Cleaning and Repairing.

SCHOOL 'BOOKS,

Z CtoinlessC

PLEADINGS

heart-broke-

ss

J. MURALTER,

JACOB WELTMER

BICYCLES

ot

first-clas-

GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Slaughter" barbershop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. Wo pay all
express charges.

$2

day-scho-

TAILORING.

S

n.

Half Fare to the Fair.

Chain

HIGH-CLAS-

Bon-To-

'

H. S. KAUNE & CO

FOR

re-

For the territorial horticultural exhibition in this city the Denver & Rio Grande railroad has agreed to soli half fare
tickets from all stations between this
city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
attendance from the northwest.

CRESCENT

AGENT

precipitation

corded In any 24 consecutive hours was
1.70 Inches, on September 27 and 28, 1893.
Average number of cloudy days, 16;
partly cloudy days, 11; cloudy days, 3.
The prevailing winds have been from
the southeast; the highest velocity o
the wind was 46 miles per hour, from
the north, on September 13, 1S99.

E. S ANDREWS

h.

HOLE

Compiled

by the Bureau.
The following facts relating to weather for the month of September have
been compiled by the weather bureau In
this city. The records cover a period of
twenty-fiv- e
years.
The normal temperature is 61 degrees.
The warmest September was that of
1879, when the average temperature was
oa degrees, ana tne eoiaesi sepiemoer
was that of 1880, when the temperature
averaged 56 degrees. The highest September temperature recorded was 90
degrees, September 7, 1879, and the lowest, 27 degrees, on September 27, 18S0.
The average date of the first killing
frost in autumn is October 10; average
date of last killing frost in spring is
April 21. The average precipitation for
September Is 1.47 in'ehes; average number of days with .01 inch or more is 7;
the greatest monthly precipitation was
4.69 inches, in 1891; the least monthly
precipitation was a trace in, 1892; the

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
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Bon-To-

Try a can aifll you will be pleased
teas we have only the

E. L. Hamblin, a well known Las
Vegas citizen, is a visitor in the capital.

hydro-graph-

lt
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SEPTEMBER

MENTION.

PERSONAL

The coal fields of Bernalillo county
that have been developed are all sit
uated in the vicinity of Gallup. There
are nine producing coal mines there
abouts. The one employing the most
men Is the Gallup mine, where 275 men
Code of Civil rroccdiirc.
find employment. The mine is located
about three miles northwest of the town
Every practicing attorney in the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
and Is owned and operated by the Cres
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
cent Coal Company. It is situated on a
In separate form with alternate blans
Fresh oysters at the Bon-Tospur about three miles in length, con
pages for annotations. The New Mexnecting with the Santa Fe Pacific rail
ican Printing company has such an ediroad. W. W. Weaver is the general
Eddy County Court.
tion on sale at the following prices:
On account of the serious illness
law
manager, Hugh McGinn superintendent
Leatherette binding, $1.25;
and P. O'Neil pit boss. The coal is ligJudge C. A. Leland, it is probable that
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $2. SO.
nite, and the vein Is 6 feet thick. The
Judge F. W. Parker will hold the next
term of court of Eddy county.
total output of the mine for the fiscal
year ending June 30 was 151,525 tons.
At the Hotels.
valued at $212,000. The depth of the slope
Thomas Blackwood,
At the
is 3,000 feet. The mine was operated 241
Mary Osborn, Mrs. C. Kelley, Wlnslow,
and
fiscal
last
the
year,
during
days
J.B. WEATHERHE1D, lioldiiie Normal
Ariz.; Ursulo Borrego, Las Vegas
Sohool Certificate and having ten years'
shipped its coal to New Mexico, Arizo
Charles Burnett, Durango; G. H. Merexperience, will open and conpractical
Mexico.
and
California
na, Texas,
duct a l'rlvate School in the Gallegos
A. Black, Pueblo; Thos,
F.
Denver;
ton,
a
two
and
Block. Instruction given in all English
The Otero mine Is located
branches. School opens September 4th.
TrujlllOj Pojoaque.
half miles from Gallup, in an easterly
At the Palace: John S. Cunningham,
direction, and is owned and operated
F. A. Townsend, H. Goldsmith, Denver:
Coal
Caledonian
the
Company,
by
Miss Sampson, Seymour, Wis.; W.
which employs 172 men and produces
Idaho; E. W. Dobson, AlbuMcConnell,
6
4
inches
feet
vein
a
coal
from
lignite
Rebecca
Lawrence, Jennie
querque;
fiscal
for
the
thick. The total output
Howard, William Bowman, Denver
year was 96,473 tons, valued at $144,
Frank P. Sieglltz, Chicago; Charles
709.50. The depth of the slope is 1,400
Seymour, New York; W. A. Hawkins,
feet. The number of days the mine was
Alamogordo; C. F. Blackington, Socor
Baton Water Tax.
.Best, lioented Hot.nl In City.
operated during the last fiscal year was
ro; Abran Abeyta, Socorro; A. R. Burk233. The mine is situated on a spur
At a meeting of the Raton city council
doll, Chicago.
track about one mile in length, and has
At the Claire: John Laud, Cleveland, M. B. Stockton resigned as mayor and
a capacity of 700 tons a day. It is venti
E. L. Hamblin, East Las Vegas; A, John Orrin was elected president of tho
O.;
lated by an air shaft and furnace,
W.
Tennant, Chicago; J. H. Schroeder, council. The aldermen also levied a 4
Alexander Bowie is general manager,
mill tax for water purposes and reduced
St. Louis; M. M. Leish, Chicago; J.
John Stewart superintendent and Jas.
the whole tax
for the year to 10
Hall, Denver; John L. Hunter, Albu mills, the limitlevy
W. Bowie mining engineer.
allowed by law and to
B.
R.
O.
Special rates by the Week or Month
Steen,
Taos;
querque;
Zellner,
125
mine
men,
The Sunshine
employs
for Table Board, with or without
comply with the writ or mandamus is
Los
E.
Charles
Beinert,
Jr.,
Angeles;
Galroom.
sued against them by Chief Justice
and is one and a half miles from
a. K. Corner of Plsm
Cincinnati,
Mills.
William
J.
Cooked corned beef and boiled ham at
lup, north of the town. Hugh McGuIn
E.
At
the
Grants
Romero,
Exchange:
is superintendent and "W. M. Weaver Walker's.
Spring of '99 chicks at the
H. E. Bergmann, Raton; W. L. Craw
general manager. The mine Is owned
Baker
Ore.; H. S. Hyde, Salt
ford,
City,
coal
is
The
Crescent
the
company.
by
Frog legs at the
Lake City, Utah; S. V. Palmer, Tusas 'You may Bend the Sapling, But Not
feet thick. The
lignite, from a vein
the Tree.
H. Butler, Gallup; Edward Henry,
J.
tons.
output during the year was 27,723
When
disease
has become chronic and
Las
MINOR
CITY
Vegas.
TOPICS,
valued at $39,000. Depth of the slope is
deep seated it is often difficult to cure
2,100 feet. The mine was worked 154
A Boy Drowned.
it. That is the reason why it is best to
days last year. A railroad spur one and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ifolwie gave
Near Detroit, Socorro county, while take Hood's Sarsaparllla when disease
a half miles long runs to the mine, birthday partv Tuesday evening to
cole endeavoring to water his horse at a pool first shows itself in pimples, headWhich is ventilated by a Crawford & brate the Kith
son
birthday anniversary of Eddie Yoast, the
aches, indigestion, or other troubles
not
been their daughter Gertrude. The evening John
McCrimmon fan. The mine has
stockman of Detroit, was which tell of poor blood, weak stomach
a
Yoast,
was spent very pleasantly.
Refresh drowned. The lad struck a hole, sub or disordered
operated since February 15, 1899.
liver or kidneys.
This
The Crown Point, Hugh McGuin su- ments were served and the evening
medicine regulates the whole sysmerging himself and animal. While try
perintendent and W. M. Weaver gener festivities were comnleted with danc.lnsr ing to extricate himself the horse hurled great
tem. It never disappoints.
al manager, is operated by the Crescent The guests were Valentine Herbert and him
headlong into the river. The boy
HOOD'S PILLS are the favorite fam
S. If. Warner,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
daughter,
miles
This
is
three
situated
company.
Mrs. R. Williams, Mrs. Georgo Dietzel made a desperate effort to reach the ily cathartic.
three-mile
of
of
on
a
north
spur
Gallup,
ana two daughters.
river bank, but the suction held him
track. The coal is lignite, from a vein
fast.
John Stewart, a pumper for the
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Standard Sewing Machines,
to
The
Sun
the
young girls belonging
3 feet 6 inches to 5 feet in thickness. The
of the Episcopal church, hav Baldwin Cattle Company, rushed to the
Forecast for New Mexico: Generally
total output for the fiscal year was 45,- formed a junior branch of the rescue, but when he reached the lad fair, continued warm weather tonight
490 tons, valued at $63,700.
The depth ing
Machine Needles and Supplies
and Saturday.
woman's
intend having an life was extinct.
of the shaft is 225 feet. The mine was ice cream auxiliary,
sale Saturday afternoon Sep
The toy's father was on a cattle train
the
thermometer registered
Yesterday
worked during the fiscal year 239 days. tember 3. Hon, T. B. Catron has kindly
follows: Maximum temperature, 85
from El Paso, and the young
It is operated by a double compartment given them the use of the vacant store coming
1:05
at
man was awaiting the arrival of the degrees,
p. m.; minimum, CO deshaft 225 feet deep, and ventilated by a In his building, formerly used as a jew
grees, at 6:10 a. m. The mean temperawent
to
As
the
when
his
death.
he
train
Crawford & McCrimmon fan elry store by Mr. George W. Hickox stock train came in
ture for the 24 hours was 72 degrees:
sight the pump man mean
The sale will begin at 3 o'clock. Ice
artd an air shaft.
daily humidity, 36 per cent.
was
from
water
with
the
the
issuing
The Catalpa employs 105 men. It is cream and cake, 25 cents; smaller plates dead
arms.
in
his
He
the
Take "The Official Route" the Sanl
boy
flagged
three miles southwest of Gallup, on a ior cniiaren, iu cents.
to a full stop and then Fe to Philadelphia for the G. A. R. en
it
train,
brought
three-mil- e
Sheriff
Huber
railroad spur, and operated
Deputy
yesterday after
Imparted the sad intelligence to the campment.
by the Crescent company, Hugh Mc noon closed the curiosity shop of Jacob
n
man.
on
san
street on an
uoiu
Krancisco
Guin being the superintendent and W.
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
execution
in
of
of
favor
G,
$190
J.
M. Weaver the general manager.
The
All kinds of soft drinks served In
day.
Schumann.
This
the
morning
deputy
An Insurance Settlement.
first-clamine has a capacity of 700 tons a day, sheriff was
style. Everything neat and
account
stock
of
busy taking
Pablo Martinez, the Sandoval street clean.
and is ventilated by a furnace. The tne
shop.
(Forms to conform to Code)
and
whose
store
236
was
merchant,
mine
dwelling
days this year,
operated
EI
from
The
not
did
train
Paso
arrive
is
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
were
consumed
the
fire
x
brick
last Monday
by
hotel,
only
against forty-sidays last year. The here until 6
under the Missouri Code, have
building,
coal Is lignite, in a vein 6 feet thick. The seven nours o'clock this morning, being night, has made settlement for the inbeen placed with the New
late,
furnished, in t.hn
surance on the, buildings with Edward
Printing Co. for sale.
total output for the year was 58,061 tons,
Catallno Lovato was arrested last Henry, the Las Vegas fire insurance heart of the city, electric lights, fine of
A complete and comprehensive
valued at $81,280. The depth of slope is
on
fice
tree
of forms, adopted to the
floor,
rooms,
book
ground
sample
evening for being drunk and was lodged adjuster, for the sum of $550. Mr. Mar
1,000 feet.
s
new Code of Civil Procedure
dining room, special rates and
in
now In effect in New Mexfw.
The Rocky Cliff is situated on a rail cia the county jail. Justice J. M. Gar tinez states that the settlement is satis- attention to commercial men.
sentenced Lovato to ten days in
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
road spur two miles east of Gallup, and
factory and was speedily arranged. The
Fred D. Michael,
In Courts of Record.
jail.
Part i.
Is owned and operated by Stephen
payment of the loss on the stock of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Attachment '.Certiorari ; GarnProprietor
In view of the opening of the schools, goods will be made next week, an in
ishment; Habeas Corpus: InThe lignite is taken from a vein
Mandamus: Mechanjunction;
Sliced watermelon on ice at Walker's.
4 feet 6 inches thick. The
ic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
output for the public and private, next week, the Rev. surance adjuster from Denver being ex
Warranto
and Replevin. Part
last fiscal year was 5,000 tons, valued W. Hayes Moore will preach a sermon pected to reach Santa Fe for that pur
Notice.
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Ad- at $7,600. Ten men were employed 200 Sabbath morning on "Teachers and pose Mpnday next.
Affidavits: Arbivertlsements;
of
The
annual
stockholders
meeting
trations ; Assignments; Deposdays. The depth of slope is 900 feet. The Teaching."
of Fairvlew Cemetery Association will
itions: Naturalisations, etc.. etc.
mine is ventilated by a furnace, and has
Santa Fe Bail way Figures.
be held at the office of the Santa Fe
Last evening after dinner, C. A. Wood
Bound In full law sheep. Dea capacity of 150 tons per day.
In New
livered at any postoffice
The Santa Fe has issued a leaflet Dally New Mexican at 8 p. m. on Wedassumed the proprietorship of the Pal,
Mexico
upon receipt of pubThe Stewart mine in owned bv the ace hotel, William Vaughn retiring entitled: "Facts for Folks, Fond of nesday, the 27th of September proximo,
$6.00. Purchaser's
lisher's
price,
Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, from the management.
It contains a lot of Informa to elect a board of directors and officers
name printed on the book free
Mr. Vaughn Figures."
of cost. Address New Mexloan
and is leased by William Stewart. It is was a very successful and popular host, tion gathered from the latest statistical tor the ensuing year and for other busiCompany, Santa F.
Printing
H. W. Stkvens,
one and a half miles from Gallup. The and no doubt Mr. Wood will strive to report of the interstate commerce com ness.
N . M.
of
the
head
misssion.
Under
Secretary.
employes
Is
coal lignite, taken from a
vein. maintain the fame and excellence the and
disbursements, these figures are
The total output of the mine last year hotel attained during Mr. Vaughn's ad
given: "The compensation of general
was 2,000 tons, valued at $3,009. The ministration.
Mr. Wood has engaged officers averages $9.19 per day and of
William Bowman, of Denver, as cook; trackmen SI. 17 per day. Of the operating
Miss Rebecca Lawrence and Miss Jen, force, englnemen recolve the highest
nie Howard, of Denver, who arrived in pay, viz.; $3.65 per day. The amount of
this city Wednesday evening, as wait wages paid out in 1896 was $408,824,531
resses. David Shoemaker has been cho (over 60 per cent of the total operating
$231,16,270 more than was
sen head waiter. Most of the help of expenses),
out In 1895. Of the total wages
the old management will be retained in paid less than two
paid,
per cent was paid to
service. Guy R. Collins has accepted general oincers.
the position of clerk at the hotel.
New Mexico Appointments.
F. T. Zimmer, of Buckman, will on
Monday start a freighting business In
Sidney E. Houghton, of Albuoueraue.
this city. It Is his intention to run a has been appointed a letter carrier. THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
heavy freight line from here to Bland, Stephen Bondra of Waynesboro, Pa. , has
AND SUPPORTED BT THE TERRITORY.
Buckman's and other camps. He .will been appointed industrial teacher at the
Indian school at sauta re.
v
make a specialty of hauling heavy
Session Begins September, 90, Ends Jane,
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
A Blob. Sugar Beet.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Mr. R. Zellner, Jr., representing the
Hon. E. F. Hobart Is In recelot of a
all conveniences.
MOTHERS I Mothers a hot bath with Con--" Zellner Piano Company of Los Angeles, letter from the Now Mexico College of
baths, water-workcttba Soap, when followed by a single Cal., is in the city, stopping at Hotel Agriculture and Mechanic Arts stating
and
$aoo per session.
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
application of Citticiira Ointment, the great
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Claire. He has samplea with him of that a sample of sugar beet he sent to
skin cure and purest of emollients, will afford some
excellent people.
resort, 8,700 feet above sea level;
of the finest styles and makes that have analyzed yielded 20.5 per cent of
the most grateful and comforting relief in the
firm represents. He will offer these sugar in juice, of a purity of 83.7 per
the
severest forms of itching, burning, and scaly
Gogs states that the
instruments for sale, to introduce them, cent. Professor
Nathan Jaffa, Rotwell,
R. S. Hamilton, Roswell
skin and scalp humors, rashes, and irritasample was the best thus far received at
terms.
on
reduced
at
Charles Wilson, Rotwell,
and
easy
prices
and
J. C. Lea, Rotwell,
to
a
tions,
speedy, permanent, and
point
the agricultural station. Mr., Hobart
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
economical cure when all other remedies and
Any one contemplating purchasing a has two acres in sugar beets and they
.
Vr particular addressi
even the best physician 'all.
piano should not fail to call at Hotel are in spienaia conamon. xne oeets no
Instruments and raises are for table use, the surplus
Claire
and
the
inspect
SnM Ihwmvhnift th.wnrM.
Pum. I1.,,a iiHra.ii
'
Cosh., Prow., Button. How to V.m Ifchln, llumon, Ire.
, .
get Mr. Zellner's prlceH anil terms.
being fed to cattle,
Superlntenaem
lt

ot I lie Cheapest, But the Beat.

RED RIVER CANON.

G. C. Berleth, manufacturer o
tin, copper and Iron ware. Roof
ing and guttering a specialty
San Francisco itreet, John Ham
pel'g old stand. All tin roofing
guaranteed for ten yean.
Sis of the large!
Representing nouses
In lite,
'tailoring
United States.
The Santa Fe Mercantile Company
hag opened a tailoring made to order
establishment on the west side of the
express
plaza, next to the Wells-Farg- o
office, under the management of Mr. G,
R. Collins. A perfect fit and satisfaction in every respect is guaranteed.
trav
Don't buy your suits of would-b- e
eling agents. We are here to do business, and we'll do it. Prices as cheap as
any living soul can possibly make them.
SANTA FE MERCANTILE CO.,
AD. OUSDORF.

of .Tewelry made to order
Fine stone setting a spe
and repaired.
clalty. Singer sewlnir machines and supplies.
Philadelphia
San Francisco i"t
Santa Fe, N. M Fe Route.

and return, $50,75 Santa

"

Can-ava- n.

THE NEW MEXICO

Good
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Military

Roswell, New Ilexico.

for
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Backs
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JAS. Q. MBAEORS.

